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KHIMKI& KODLLEK,
Editors and Proprietors.

Local Bepai-fiucul.

?Please bring that troo^.
?Obv heavy editor is in Bellefonte

this week, courting. ?

?The first snow of the seasons in
these parts, Novbr. 17th.

?Dr. Wm. I. Wilson, of Bellefonte,
Gov. Curtln's father-in-law, celebrated
his niutieth birthday on the 10th hist.

?Sunday School requisites, libraries,
&c, furnished by the Journal Store at
regular catalogue prices.

?A good, industrious giil wants a
place to do general house work. In-
quire at the Journal office.

?Thomas N. Magee, County Super-
intendent of Clinton county, has re-

signed and accepted a position as book-
keeper for Kistler Brothers, Lock Hav-

en.
?For fine, tasty and novel Iloliitay

goods the Journal Store is the place to
buy. Just come and see and be con-
vinced that this assertion is based on
truth.

?Gov. Puttison is opposed to hav-
ing a big fuss and demonstration made

over his inauguration, lie prefers to
be installed into office In a quiet, old-

fashioned manner, and that is real
sensible in Bobby.

.?Wasser, of the Girard Press, has a
sore thumb ever since the election and
can not write. Poor fellow, how we
pity him. But can't you handle the

scissors, 'Lias and clip 'lection news ?

There are still lots of it coming from

York state.

?Rev. John A. De Mover, of Ash
land, Schuylkill county, will be pre-
sented by the members of that county
for chaplain of the House. Mr. DeMoy-
er is well and favorably known here,

having traveled Penn's Valley circuit

and resided in Millheim some twenty-

two years ago.

?There willbaa musical convention
in the Reformed Church, Rebersburg,
between Christmas and New Year,
conducted by that efficient and popular

teacher. Prof. John A. Weaver, Fine
Grove Mills. Ample arrangements

willbe male to render it a complete

success iu all respects.

Inventors nnd Patented-

should s-'tid fur instructions, reason-
able terms, references, &c.. to Edson
Brothers, Solicitors of Patents. Wash-
ington. D. C. who furnish the same
KithoiU C.V.7IY/-J. Elson Brothers is a
Well kno.vn and successful firm of large
expeiienee, having been established in

1553. tf

Mr. J. A. Limbert cur accomoda-
ting mail earlier on the Coburn?
Woodward route hereby informs his
many frieirds and patrons along the line
that he willcarry packages of almost
all kinds and sizes at very reasonable
rates. Thanking them for their past
favors lie respectfully solicits their fur-
ther patronage.

FRESH OYSTERS.? If you get hun-
gry for fresh oysters stop in at D. I.
Brown's oyster saloon. He keeps them
and has his tables always ready and
loaded with the spiciest delicacies that
could be wanted for a first class oyster
supper. Families can be accomodated
with oysters by the pint, quart or gal-
lon. Best place in town for oysters

and don't you forget it.

?We are happy to see by the Girard,

(Karsas) Press, that our friend P. J.
Leitzell, formerly of Spring Mills, wa3

elected county superintendent of Craw-
ford county, Kansas, over his Republi-
can competitor, by the handsome ma-
jority of 243. The county Attorney

was the only other Democratic candi-
date elected In the county. Well do
we remember the long time ago when
Perc was a little shaver in the primer
class in the old Beaver Darn school
house.

Driven Mad by the Election.
ERIE, November 23.?There was a

terrible s;ene iu the couuty jail this
morning with William MacAvoy, the

Greenback-Labor polifician, who was

driven mad by the result of the elec-

tions. Being possessed of almost su-

perhuman strength, he began tearing
down the bars of his cell, twisting

them like twigs. Foaming at the
mouth, lie cursed Beaver and Pattison
for defeating Armstrong, the Labor

candidate for Governor, end when the
warden with a body of prisoners went
to secure him, he held them at bay
with a bar of Iron for a long time.
There is but little hope of his recovery.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from active

practice having had placed in his hands
by an East Indiana Missionary the for-
mula of a simply vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth-
ma, and all Throat and Lung affections
also a positive and radical cure for
General Debility and all nervous com-
plaints after having thoroughly tested
its wonderful curative powers in thou-
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to
make itknown to his fellows. The re-
cipe, with full particulars, directions
for preparation and use, and all neces-
sary advice and instructions for suc-
cessful treatment at your own home
will be received by you by return mail,
free of charge, by addressing with
stamp or stamped self addressed enve-
lope to

DR. J. C. RAYMOND.
104 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N Y

?Our jovial friend, Mr. Win, Pettier
! gave us a call on Monday afternoon.
| Mr. P. was formerly salesman in J. B.
Fisher's store, Penn Hall, but is now
on the look-out for a good location to

set himself up in the mercantile busi-

ness. Will is a practical ami shrewd
business man and willno doubt meet
with success. Hebe's to you.

?Hon. John E. "Faunce, of Fhlliitel-
phia, and Jake 2e\gler, of Butler com -

ty are prominently mentioned as candi-
dates for Speaker of t lie Legislature.
Mr. Faunce was the Democratic nom-
inee for Speaker twice before, while
Mr. Zeigler is the oldest member of
either, having been a member of the
House thirty-live vears ago, and subse-
quently cleric. Both are excellent men

and eminently tit for the position.

?Those of our readers who took our

advice of some time ago and got them-
selves good serviceable overcoats at
Lewins, in Bellefonte, are now com-
fortable and happy while the other
chaps are cold and shivering.and afraid
to venture out. But no one need be
discouraged. Lewtn still has lots and
gobs of overcoats, yea entire suits and
gent's furnishing goods, all of which

he sells veiy cheap. You may be a
juror, witness or party to a suit within
the next three weeks and then you can
attend to the matter without extra ex-
penses.

?Next Thursday is Thanksgiving
Day?Don't forget the time. Don't
forget to he sincerely thankful for the
many blessings?material and spiritual

?which the great Giver of all good be-
stowed upon you during the past year.

Don't forget the suffering and the poor

around you. You can easily spare
a few bushels of corn, oats, potatoes, or
something else that would be a god-

send to some needy family near yon.
Be thankful enough on Thanksgiving

Day to send some substantial present to
some one really needy, and "Den'f you

forget it."

?The Ladies' Lutheran Mite Society
expects to give a grand entertainment
in the Town Hall, commencing with
Christmas and ending Wednesday eve-
ning, Decbr. 27th. The programme will

consist of turkey, chicken, oysters?of
course cooked, stewed, fried, roasted,
barbacu.'d, any B'yle you wish. The
dear ladies know just how to do it all,
you can bet high 011 that. Tliey even
talk of delicious pies, luscious cakes
and numerous other delicacies that
make our big Six n mouth witer as
we write. We are coining, ladies, sure.
Nothing trut sickness or some other
providential inte'ference will keep us
back. Nor will we be surprised to see
about 999 do just as we do.

SPRING MILLS ITEMS.

?Sam £*tch had concluded to go up
Salt River but will not go just now.
So you can look for items weekly.

Mr. William Pealer, l>ook keeper at

J. B. Fisher's lias quit there and is
looking around to start a ranch of his
own. Come to our town?the more tne
merrier.

W. S. Hettinger bought a farm from
John Grove' known as the James I.

Forster track, for $4500. Cheap enough.

Mr. James Krnpe and family came to
town with sack and pack last week.
You are welcome James. Sorry you

lost a cow.
Our burg 15 still on the increase.

Barney Evans and Amos Koch both
have houses under construction, and

Jacob McCool's will be up in a few

days. Come along, gentlemen, more

lots for sale very cheap by I. J. Gren-
oble.

Dan Rankle has greatly improved his
house by giving it a coat of paint in the

latest style. SAU PATCH.

jlmo
Bios. 317 & 319 ARCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.

RATES REDOJE¥TOI2.OfI PER DAY.
The traveling public will still find at this

Hotel the s.nne liberal provision for their com-

fort. It is located in the tin mediate centres of
business and places of amusement &nd the dif-

ferent Rall-Ro:ul depots, as well as all parts ot

the city, are easily accessible by Street Cars
constantly passing the doors. It offers special
inducements to those visiting the city for busi-
ness or pleasure.

Your patronage respectfully solicited.

Jos. M. Fcger, Proprietor.

News Miscellany.

Joseph Hill, a Williamsport machin-
ist, has invented a steam street car,
which he thinks meets every requiie-
merit.

The weekly production of glass at
the Bellefonte glass works is 9'JO boxes,
or about 150 boxes daily.

General B. F. Butler came within an

ace of drowning in the rapids of the

Merrimac near Lawrence, Mass., the
other day. lie left as teamer by a skiff,
which was overtuined. lie escaped
with a wttting.

J. F. Reamer, a Williamsport school
teacher, has been arrested for puuish-
ing a boy named Zerby. The school
board on Monday evening heard the

case and decided that Mr. Reamer was
justifiable in punishing the boy as he
did.

A Georgian Killed by an Elephant.
From the Griffin News.

A negro at Barnesville, on Wednes-
day, gave an elephant in Barrett's cir-
cus a chew of tobacco, for which the
ungrateful beast caught him up in his

trunk and injured him so that he died

the next day.

Some of the women of Borland, Lu-
' zerne county, had a little difficulty re-
cently about some slanderous stories
that had been circulated concerning

One of the neighbors. They resolved to

settle it according to the most approv
ed Marquis of Queensbury rules, and

after a number of rounds hud been
fought the pugilists were seperated.
They had punished each oilier severe-
ly.

A BLACK ACT IN PANtOMIME.

How at ennoasoean Nhrhtly R<>-en-
aots the Murder With Which

Ho is Charged.
Vrom the Nashville American.

In the Davidson County Jail is con-
fined a man on the charge of murder,

whose name will not lie mentioned, the
American not wishing to prejudice his
case. The prisoner in question is given
to somnambulistic habits. When the
bells of the city tislnsr in midnight the
prisoner arises from his couch in a
stealthy and noiseless creeps
out to the door of the cell and scruti-i
nizes the hall, or as much of it as can
be seen through the door, and also eve-
ry corner of his narrow apartment, as if
intent upon satisfying himself that no
one is in the vicinity. Ho then proceeds
to take a cotton shirt and tills the body
of it with the covering of the bed, also
stalling the arms full. lie places this in
one corner on a chair and puts upon
the top of it a hat. Having arranged
this to suit him the somnambulist with

noiseless tread wains over to the place
Where a broom is kept and grasps
it as if it were a gun, creeps with a cat-
like tread upon the figure in the chair.
The manoeuvre consumes considerable
time, the "sleeper" apparently acting
as if he was engaged illpicking his way
through brush or low timber.
Having arrived at a point trom which

a good view can bo commanded he cool-
ly and deliberately raises the broom in
right angles to his shoulder. After tak-
ing a long aim he goes through the
same motion that ohe would in filing t;

gun. lie then approaches the chair,

picks up the "dummy" and carries it
to the remote comer of the cell, lie
then goes down on all fours and goes
through the motion of digging with his
hands. Having dug until the hole is
large enough lie places the stuffed shirt
in it and carefully covers it np, stamp-
ing the floor of the cell as if he was
pressing down uneven ground, lie then
scatters over it an armful of leaves,
which he goes through the process of
gathering from the different portions of
his cell.

The work concluded to his satisfac-
tion, the sleep-walker conceals the
broom under his bed, as if hiding a
gun. lie then washes his hands, ex-
amines his clothes carefully, sis if to see
if there was any blood upon them, and
resorts again to lus couch, to sleep
quietly until morning. The prisoner

when informed of his strange freak in
his waking moments, denies all know-
ledge o<" the occurrence .

SEND TIIE CHILDREN TO SCHOOL.?
One of the greatest drawbacks to the
successofo ur Common School system,
is the irregular attend ence of many
the pupils. In almost every school
there are children who seem to attend
by fits and struts, who are in their
place to-day and absent to-morrow. At
the end of term they are decidly liehitid
their more puucutal fellows,and the re-
sponsibility is almost invariably put on

the unfortunate teacher. Parents who
permit their children to absent them-
selves from school upon the roost trival
pretext, are always the most severely
critical in their attitude toward teach-
ers. Tliey do not seem to remember
that their children have only been in
the school room semi- occasfonly, or if
they do remember it, tliey appear to es-
teem it as a matter of minor impor-
tance. Yet it is a fact that no child
who is irregular in bis or her attend-
ance at school, willmake much progress.
Parents ought to remember this truth
and improve in this lesprct. Send
your children to sehoo 1 every day and
you will be agreably siuirisid at the

result.? Phili)>zbnr<j Journal.

TAKE* FOR A BEAR.

A Pennsylvania Hunter Who Was
Shot by Mistake and Kill d.

XENA, Ohio, November 12.
A party of Greene county hunters,

just returned from the forest of Michi"
gan, report a very sad affair which oc-
cured and which hastened their return
home. Samuel Tarbox, a prominent
and highly-respected citizen of this
county, constituted one of the Greene
County party, and one evening about
dusk, while he was out a short distance
from camp, he discovered bear tracks,
and upon looking about thought that,

he discovered the animal in a thicket a
short distance in advance of him. Mr.
Tarbox raised his rifle an d fired and
brought down the object to the ground,
but on advancing was horrified to find
that his rifle-ball had pierced the body
of a human instead of the animal, as he
had supposed. The man wore a suit of

dark clothe.s and a tight-fitting skull-
cap arid was in a stooping position
when Mr. Tarbox shot him. The sup-
position is that the unfortunate man
was after the same bear Mr. Tarbox
was tracking, as he was one of a party

of Pennsylvania hunters who were en-
camped a short distrnce from the camp
of the G reene county men. The Coroner
of the county in which the accident hap-
pened was notified and an inquest held.
Mr. Tarbox was exonerated from all
ciimiual intent, but stnce his return lie
has been almost crazed with grief and
it is thought the shock to his nervou
system may affect his reason. The
name of the victim of Mr. Tarbox's
mistake could not be learned.

A FIERCE FIRE.

A fierce started in the Short
Mountain Colliery at Lyken last Sun-
day evening which throws about fif-

teen hundred employes out of work and
willcause a general suspension of oper-
ations in the slope for months and per-

haps a year. Men were immediately
set to work to head thv tire otT, hut ev-

etything they tried proved unavailing.

In a few hours (James came out on the
slope and steadily worked upwards.

The lower part of tho slop" house was

cut away in order to save that building.

The wntsr from year creek and the old
tunnel was turned in the slope ami the

work of drowning tire fire commenced.
The mules in the slope, numbering a-
bout 150, were taken out, but as it re-
quired much time, only one or peihaps
two, being brought out at one time, it
is thought some have been left to their
fate. The fire is confined so far en-
tirely to Sho't Mountain slope but if

the air should Change and go down the
luj>e it. would drive it to the Lykens
Valley nriue in a short time.

This is the second fire in this slope,
and in this case as in the first, it was
caused through the negligence of one of
the employes, who went home in the
evening for his supper. There will le-
an investigation arwl then the true
cause willbe brought to light. The
fire throws out of employment lor per-
haps years about 1,50 ) men and boys.
The colliery is operated by the Lykens
Valley Company, but controlled by tire
Pennsylvania railroad.

MARRIED.
On the 2nd ln*t., nt Auronsbnrg by Rev. Z. A

Yearick. Mr. Benjamin F. Stover ami Miss M.'u
ry Geistweite. both of ILdues township.

Ml 11 tin in HnrKcl.

Corrected every Wednesday

Wheat, old 95
" new, No. 2 . 9>

" No. 3 80
Corn - 75
live ~o
oats White 40
Buckwheat
Flour S.GO
Bran Asbots,pt t0n.....v....v .

*f> u"
Salt, iter Br I 1.75
Blaster, ground 9.00

|H'V Bushel.... 45 to ."?<

Barley J#
Tymothyseed Lo>
Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Butter
Hants
Hides "

Veal
B<rk
Bei
Eggs "r> l
Potatoes *9
Lard 1-
Tallovr
Soap 6
Dried Apples *.

Dried Beaches
Dried Cherries

COAL MARKET AT COBI'KN.

Egg Coal tf.oo
Stove

" 5.25
Chest IIut s*o
Be.t 3.50
Pea by the car load , 3.20

Fifty cents per ton additional when delivered
in Mlftbelm.

C. A. STUKGIS. P. H. MUSSEIt.

Slurjrls & Musser's
JHWELKV STORE

keeps a full line of
Watches, Clocks, Necklaces,

Watch Chains, Cuff& Collar But-
tons, Rings, Plated Castors,

Spoons, K>lives and Forks, Gold
Penns and Holders,

ALLAT TIIE LOWEST I'KICE.

All repair work guaranteed. Every watch
registered when brought to the store. The
public's patronage respectfully soHeited.

Minmprwfctin

P. H. STOVER,
??DF.ALF.Iv IN

Glover Seed,
i 7

Flour & Feed,
Coal,

Plaster &

Salt.

49* HIGHEST MARKET PRICE ALWAYS
PAID.

Ad~A full supply of Coal. Plaster and Suit al-
ways on hand and sold at the lowest price

49~C0al kept under roof nt all seasons of
the year.

*4*The public patronage respectfully sollct-
ed. 39 ly

J-JU.J. W. STAM

is now permanently located at

Millheim,
and will give prompt attention to all medical
calls at his office on

Main Street.

Try I)R. HTAM'S SPECIFIC PILE MEDICINE? it
gives Instant relief.

THE

Journal Store
TO ITS MANY

jfiirmfa ami jjalrons?^rcrling!
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 U.

We haye greatly
enlarged our stock
and now have a full
line of
BLANK BOOKS,

LEDOERS,
DAY BOOKS,

BLOTTERS,
BUTCHER BOOKS,

DUPLICATES,
MBMORANDAS.

ALSO

Fine Family Bibles,
Presentation Bibles,

Sunday S. Bibles.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
DICTIONARIES,

SLATES,
School Satchels and

STRAPS.

Beautiful Papeterie
Boxes, Fine Writing
Paper, Envelopes of
every grade &price,
Large Line of Pen-
cils, Penholders and

PENS.

PHOTOGBAPH
& AUTOGEAPH

ALBUMS,
Ladies' Promenade
Satchels, Beautiful

Shell Boses,ladys'Purses
#

Fine Velvet Frames
SCRAP BBOKSAAB PICTIKES.

llolidav ARBS
Birthday ff _

ARBS
S. S. School ARBS

TOYS,OY BOOKS,

OYTEASETS,

Variety of Toys.

Paper and Envelopes we

make a speciality.
Sunday School Requisites

and all the publications of
the American S. S. Union

at catalogue prices.
Remember that we are

Headquarters for BOOKS

and STATIONERY and e-

specialty for

HOLIDAYGOODS!

READS RS!
When in want of a pair

of Boots, Shoes or Rub-
bers send to

KAMP'S
in Lock Haven and you
can get them as low as in
Philadelphia, New York,
or any other place. If
they don't suit you you
can return them and get
your money back. "First
rate goods at low prices,
is my motto.

JAGO3 KAMP.
To Country dealers, I

will sell at wholesale pri-
ces, freight added.

A- SIMON &SONS,

WHOLKSALK <L RETAIL (iKOI'KKS,

ktvp the largest stock la the city.

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothing.

45 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

| SLATE! |

The celebrated.Washington Velnjof

ROOFING SLATES
for Roofs. &e.. from the famous ST.ATE QUAR-
RIES or SLATINTON, LEMIGIICO.. PENNA.

Can Now Be Bought
AT THE MOST REASONABLE RATES

of the undersigned who ts a practical Slate
Roofer of many veal's experience Those in
want of Slate ana Roofing done can secure It

At The Lowest Rates.

Old buildings re-roofed at the lowest rates,
without the assistance of other mechanics- For
prices and terms call on or write to the under-
signed at H. K. WHITMANS RESIDENCE.

Broadway Street, war P. t E. Depot,

MILTON, PA.
DUAN NEFF, Agent._
IMMlfoii,

North Second Street,
Half a square south of the L. &. T R. R. Depot,

LEWIS BURG, PA.

New and commodious Building ;

Equipped in all departments with en-
tirely new Furniture.

No efforts spared to make the
BAKEII HOUSE a pleasant, comfortable
Hum- to all guests.

An excellent Livery attached*
W. N. BAKER. Proprietor

CHEAPEST ll()Klnttie World
The New American Dictionary.

PRICE ONLY SI.OO.
CONTAINS 10W ENGRAVINGS ASD I<V)

PACKS MORE THAN ANY OTHBH BOOK OF THE
KIM> EVER PUBLISHED. This useful and elegant
volume is a Libraiyand Koc\ eloped laof gener-
al knowledge, as well as the best Diction ry In
the world. Superbly bound in cloth aud gilt.

No pocket affair but a large volume Contains
every usrl'ul word In the English lauguag'*. with
its t rue moaning, spelling aud pronunciation,
and a vast amount of necessary information
upon Science. Mythology. Biography. American
llistnrv, insolvent land and interest laws, etc.,
being a PKKKRCT I.IBRAUT or REFERENCE.
Webster's Dictionary costs $9.00, the New Ain
criean costs only SI.OO.

Read vkt the P ess Says. S n
hrs

cither in price, finish or contents."?THE AD-
VOCATE. "Worth ten times the money."?''£? I-

nuNK AND FARMER. "A nertect dictionary and
library of leferencc.''?LESLlE ILEUS. NHWS.
"We have frequent occasion to use the New A-
merlcrn Dictionary in our office and regard it
well worth the price."?CHRISTIAN UNION.
"With tlw New American Dictionary in the li-
brary Cor reference, many other much more-ex-
pensive works can be dispensed with, and ig-
norance of his country, history, business, law,
etc. is Inexcusable in any man.''?SCIENTIFIC A.
MEHICAN "There's more real worth than in
must books at ten times the cost ."?N.Y. WORLD
Price, $1 00, postpaid; 2 for #l.7*.
Extraordinary Offer.
willget up a Club of Ten at #I.OO each we will
send WE a< a premium the American Watei-
bnry Stein Wind Watch.
For CLUB of 15 we will send free a Solid Silver

Hunting Case Watch.
For CLUB of 30 we send free, a Ladles' So'.id

Cold Hunting Case Watch.
For CLUB of 5 ) we will send free, Gents' Solid

G< 1.l Hunting Case Watch.
Send a Dollar at once tor a sample copy. You

can easily secure one of thes * watches in a day
or two or during your leisure time evenings.

As to our reliability we can refer to the pub-
lisher of this naper, tlie commercial agencies or
unv express Co., in this city. Address

WOULD MANUFACTURING CO..
122 NASSAU STREET, N BW YORK.

THIS PAPER S"7
" ? d ?\u25a0

I VIIW IHI IwlVrowell & Co's
Newspaper Advertising fhxreau (K) Spruce
Street), where adver- ? \u25a0 fmMM I#tising contracts may \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 VIIKB
be made lor it in IwCbiPw IVillus

FL ET YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT

THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

Prompt ml fine work at reastmaWe rate?.

BUY THE BEST.
DAjBT jb rn'fl

STUDENT UMP^

GUARANTEED THE BEST.
STRONG, STEADY LIGHT.
SIX TIME# CHEAPER THAN
OA#, By long Experience we
are enabled to mahc the BEST
STUDENT LAMP MADE, and the
ONLY one that ralaea and lowers
the wick as shown In cut. fully
covered by letters patent. lrice,
Michel Plated, CtS.OO. I*it>eral
Disconnis to the Trade. Lend
for Catalogue.

POST & COMPANY,
Manufacturers and Patentees,'

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

'.L'H Hi O-HLN U J-3STS

Williams Sawing Machines
ARB ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE THE

BEST IN THE WORLD
Tbrr received highest Awards at the

Centennial and at all other leading
Exhibitions held in Europe

and America.

X7ZXT XACSSTX TimiTQ £7 THE KA2ZEB.

: Factories located at Montreal, Canada, and
Flattsburg, New York.

THE WILLIAMS MANUFACTUMG CO.,
317 Notre Dame Street. Montreal.

TUTTS

A NOTED mm SSYS!
l;r.. Terr:? Dear Sin For ten I htra

been a martyr to Dyspsysis, Constipation ci.d
I'iics. I.*#t sprwig your JMLS wcr-itrcomiiicncle.l
tonic; I us.l ihcm (but with little laiih). I&ri
now a well ruan, Luro pool apr*'-he cLcsstion
pcrfoet, regular stool*, pils gouc, nn.l 1 lmr
gained forty pounds to lid flush. Tit y ara worth
their weight in gold.

liar. It.L. SIMPSON, LottixYill*,Ey.
SYMPTOMS Or

A TORP'D LEVER.
Loss ofAppetite,Nausoa,B owals costive,
PfLin in Jho llead, witha mill aensHttoa
fn the back partTFai n ntid-r ttie&houlder
hlade,_falljif a far sitiay, with a dis
Inclination to exertion cfbody or tnmd, 0

IrrVtab,'.i:y c.F~tempr r> "Lowspirits, Loss
of numorv, with n. fueling of baving iio-
lected Bom-) duty, Wearinear, Dizziness,
Fluttaring cf the_ he art, !Dots be fore tho
?yes LYe11ow 9kin, Headache, Icestlegs*
hea Ht night, highly colored Urine.
IfTHESE W ACINUS ARE UNEEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL H DEVELOPED,

TU IT'S PILLS are especially adapted to
?rich rases, onetlosc eiTsfU such a clianga
of leelinw as to stfonhb the sufferer. ?

Tty this remedy fairly, and you will
\u25a0rain s healthy Digestion, vigorous
lloilr, Pure Blood, Strong JVervcs. and
a Sound Meer. Price, Slt Cents*

Oftlre, tlfi .IfuiTST St., IV*. .

TffTH HAIR DYE,
Gr&y Hair and Whiskers changed to a

Glossy Black bya single application ox
this ltye. It Imparts a natural color,
acta Instantaneously, hold by Iriut-
gTcts, or sent by express on receipt of Si*

Office, 35 Murray Mt., Kw 1 ork.

f DH. TPTT'SM AIVI'AI.ofValnable\
1 Information and Useful Receipt swill I
xbe mailed FULL on application* /

IH J^td^marksTtcopyrights, etc.,for
H fj3 B the United States, and to obtain pat-

PJM.NI enta in Canada. England, France,
rißll Germany, and all othor
LMSSSM Thirty-six years* practice. No
charge for examination of models or draw-
ings. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through us ore noticed in

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated news-
paper is published WEEKLY at $3.20 a year,
and is admitted to be tho best paper devoted
to science, mechanics,inventions, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Bold by all news-
dealers.

Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Scien-
tific American. 261 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patonts mailed free.

yAYNE'S FABJC EN GI N£ 3 .

Vertical & Spark-Arresting Engines from 3 to 13
horse-power, mounted or unmounted. Best and
Cheapest Engines made. A ISO upwards. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue IIfor information and price to

B. W. PAYNE A SONS,
Box 84G, Corning* N, IT*

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States,

Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We
have had thirty-live years* experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the SCI-
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid illus-
trated weeklypaper. $ 3.20 a year,shows the Progress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Solici-
tors, Pub's, of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,37 Park Bow,
New York. Hand book about Patents free.

RUPTURE?
By the use of the EXCELSIOR RUPTURE
PLASTER & HEALING COMPOUND. Send frr
testimonials toF. 1L HJCKIUCK , Ogdfnsburg, Y.N


